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SEALING NEWS 
I IS STILL MOST 

DISCOURAGING!

To ^
found^
States]News of the City and the Outports fI HOUSEHOLD SPECIALS’ •

, • » Ia
Ü-JH.’! nT'-ükLL îT

V<]
ST. ANDREWS SLOKER 

WAS WELL ATTENDED
I

For One Week we are offering some special inducements to 
House Furnishers. The goods are such as every house
keeper wants at this time of the year when

House-Cleaning Takes First Place
Take a look at our HARDWARE “ SPECIALS ” too.

ffi SHIPPING PERSONAL.w Prospects Seem to Promise But Little 
Hope of a Good Voyage—No Newe 
From the Gulf Fleet Today.Sons of “Auld Scotia* Have a Right 

Royal Time.UPai G
MORWBNSA ARRIVES. Mr. Robert Wright returned by the 

Morwenna this morning.
!

The latest news from the sealers is 
anything but encouraging.

Last evening Messrs. Bowring Bros, 
received the following:

Not Favorable.
Eagle—“Weather bad; picked up 500 

to-day; working with other ships; 
seals scattered. .

Stephano—“Seals scattered; picked 
up 1,000 to-day; Adventure, Nascopie 
and Eagle in company ; ice heavy; 
leaving to lohk for another patch.

v
Another of these pleasant gather

ings of the Clans took place in the 
comfortable quarters of the Society 
last night The attendance was large 
and judging from the hearty applause 
that greeted each contributor,y every 
one enjoyed the varied programme.

Songs were sung by Messrs. Ross, 
McQueen, Kerr, Young, Evans, Ellis, 
Stevenson, Parsons and Gibb.

Recitations by Messrs.
Brown and Hanlin.

The S.S. Monvenna, Capt. Holmes, 
arrived at 8.30 a.m from New York, 
via Halifax.

She left the latter port at midnight 
Monday and came South of Sable 
Island.

The Morwrenna brought a full gen
eral corgo and 14 packages of mail 
matter.

The following passengers arrived 
by her:

M. O’Brien, G. D. Scarborough, G. 
S. Penny, J. L. Trenholm, R. Roberts, 
J. G. Chandler, R. Wright, P. H. 
Steer, J. Daymond, R. M. Hutchings, 
J. J. Studmore, C. L. Irving, D. U. 
Pike, S. Perseley.

The following were part of the 
crew of the wrecked City of Sydney : 

Miss E.
Woods, M. Kavanagh,
C&lder, C. Meyers, J. Kennedy, G. E. 
Colbert, P. Clancy, M. Long, E. Long, 
A. Pearce, A. Murphy, J. Clarke, A. 
Walsh, G. Ivany.

Mr. W. G. Gosling is confined to his 
room today suffering from lagrippe.

-,

Ur Table Covers.Felt "Sunresista”Mr. J. Daymond, who accompanied 
his daughter to Boston, returned by 
the Morwenna.> 21

HowFadelessTableE. BISHOP.” Our représenta ive in England has 
just sent us a line of about 200 Table 

--Covers he secured at Half Price, 
which we have marked accordingly.

a■1*

CasementMr. F. H. Steer, who has been visit
ing the Old Country on business and 
pleasure returned this morning.

J A: w Centres. GAVECloths,McLeod,

20 dozen Embroid
ered Felt Table 
Centres, in Green 
and Red, at half re 
gular price,

i“A. KEAN.”The wedding of Miss Warren and 
Rev. A. Clayton will take place at 
St Thomas’s Church about the mid
dle of June.

Instrumentalists, 50 inches wide.
Colors are Slate, 

Light Blue, Dark 
Blue, Reseda, Yieu 
Rose and Natural.

Tapestry, 6ÛC., 85C„ $1.20, $1.40,
$2.30. $2.80, $3.20, $3.80, $4.80. 

Chenille, $1.80, $2.30, $3.00, $3.60,

piano,
King, Fox, Nicol and Ellis. Mandolin, 
Mr. McFarlane. Violin, Mr. Morison. 
Flute, Mr. Gunn.

The concert concluded at 10.45 with 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne and 
“God Save the King.”

Messrs. Florizel—“No seals since last re- j 
port; lost 15 pans; weather bad ; go
ing S.E. looking for another patch.

“J. KEAN.” !

But til
,I v Ï

Mi
Job’s Ships.

Beothic—’Did good work to-day 
picking up pans; killed and panned 
five hundred ; have all my pans picked 
up here but have fifty more ten miles 
S.W. Twenty thousand on board and 
stowed down. Diana five miles away 
Men on ice think she did a little.

Mr. Richard Joy has been appoint
ed to the vacancy on the Herald re
porting staff caused by the resigna
tion of Mr. W. J. O’Neil.
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12c,. Snow\ Stewardess; T.
H Cooper, J.' 20c.Embroicl’d Crash, very special, $2,50.o

hr :
CONfi RE6ATI0N AUST 

SOCIAL A 600D TIME
Miss A. Walsh, of New’ Gower St. 

entered the Convent at Torbay on 
Tuesday afternoon. Her mother and 
brother Thomas, of Parker & Mon
roe’s, accompanied her to Torbay.

<

ce Cwt^ CURTAIN
SPECIALS

SUNDRIES.
Door Mats,

24c., 35c., 75c.
Bath Mats, $2.10.
Patent Nosed Stair 

Pads, 10c. each.
Scrub Cloths,

5c. each.

•j-
r j ,

I Curtain Nets 
and Madras

:O
^WINSOR.”Pleasant Evening Spent by Members 

of the Ladies’ Aid and 
Friends.

The echr. Gay Gordon leaves Belle- 
oram tomorrow for Oporto with fish.

i
Nascopie--“Picking up 

seals all day. Stephano, Bonaventure, 
Adventure and. Eagle doing 
Done about twenty miles to-day; took 
one thousand whitecoats on board and 
stowe<f down thirteen thousand.

scatteredo

LADIES’ CURLING CLUB 
PRIZE LIST FOR 1914

, The barqt. Dunure arrived at Bar
bados yesterday and will load mol
asses.

samert

The Social in the Congregational 
| Lecture Hall last evening attracted a 
large audience.

The programme was splendidly ar- 
I ranged and gave general pleasure.

It was as follow’s:
PART I.

at Many dainty de
signs to select from“BARBOUR.”,The Helen Stewart left Maceio 

this morning for Barbados where she 
wil load molasses for this port.

32c., 45c.,
65c., $1.10

Mrs. Clapp Wins the Aggregate Score 
for 1914, With 1666 Points.—The 
Other Prlfe-W'inners.

i h atHarvey’s Fleet.
Bellaventure—“Nothing done to-day. 

Going off to try and find another patch, i
“RÂNDELL.” j

Adventure—“Took 300 to-day (Wed
nesday). Seals scarce , Stephano, 
and Bonaventure in company.

“JACOB KEAN.”
There is nothing from the Bonaven

ture.

i '7c., 15c 
20c. to 35c.

O
SKINNING KNIVES^—We have tb. 
celebrated Joseph Rodgers & Son Seal S°n&—Japanese—Miss Doris Thomas 
Skinning Knives and Steels for saile. | ^ iolin Solo—Miss E. Johnson.
6E0. KNOW-LING.

•9
Prize List for 1914

The following is the prize list of 
the Ladies’ Curling Club for this 
season :

Dorothy Harvey Cup—Won by Mrs. 
Bradshaw, 18 points.

Syme Trophy—Won by Mrs. Reid, 
19 points.

The Baird Medal—Won by Mrs. J. 
Harvey, 21 points.

Reid Cup*—Won by Miss Linton, 20 
points.

Mrs. C. McKay Harvey’s Cup—Won 
by Mrs. Reid, 21 points. •

Mr. J. Harvey’s Cup—Mrs. Harvey 
made the brilliant score of 33. Mrs. 
Chesman holds, the cup for 1914, 27 
points.

Club Cup—Won by Mrs. C. McKay 
Harvey, 26 points.

Miss Linton’s Prize—Won by Miss 
M. Parker, 23 points.

Mrs. Clapp’s Prize—Won by Mrs. 
Rennie, 27 points.

Mrs. Duder’s Prize—Won by Miss 
| Linton, 28 points.

Mrs. Clapp
score for 1914, 1666 points.
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h per pair.3i,etd. Song—“Tommy Lad,” Rev. W. H. 
Thomas.t o

Song—“Sympathy,” Miss Herder. 
Sketch—‘The Merry Makers’—Messrs 

P. H. Cowan, W. Gaulton, E. Fox, 
H. Chaplin, Lochead and Evans. 

Song—“My Old Shako,” Mr. J. Wil
liams.

SPECIAL PRICES IN CURTAIN STRETCHERS.II
ii'

COASTAL BOATS.
* No Gulf News.% There are no messages from, the 

Gulf to-day.
H

'
REIDS.

The Lintrose arrived at Basques at 
9.16 a.m.

The Bruce left Basques at 11 a.m. 
yesterday.

PART 2. *
Song—Miss Areta Pippy.
Recitation—“The 

Miss Creswell.
Song—Miss B. Langmead.
Recitation—“The Life-Boat”, Mr. W. 

D. Watson

*•*—O'— ■■ *LA

Newfoundlander 
Sustain^ Injury

V.
•»

fV Inventor’s Wift,”4 -- r \

j Wi
o

•6T"The Box Office Is now open for 
“Pépita* at the Atlantic Bookstore.

/
i j Will Be Prevented Prom Wrestling 

For Some TimeCornet Imitation—Mr. P. H. Cowan. 
Ventriloquism—Mr. W. Wheeler. 
Quartette—“Oh, hush thee, My Baby” 

Miss Steele, Messrs. Steele, Wil- i 
liams and Rev. W. H. Thomas. 

Refreshments were served by the 
ladies and candy was for sale.

o
THE EXPRESSn

Tuesday’s mail brought information 
that Mr. William Goodland, son of 
Mr. W. H. Goodland, who has 
much prominence ■ as a amateur 
wrestler in Boston, met with a seri
ous accident recently, when he dislo
cated his collar bone, which will put 
him out of the wrestling business for 
some time.

0 i%
!•

The Express is due to arrive at mid 
night. New Memorial 

C. E. Orphanage 
Is Contemplated

fears that his mishap will 
tate the cancelling of his 
ments.
nancial condition.
for the year is $360.33 lower than the 
previous year, although the current 
household expenses show an increase 
of $555.97, due chiefly to the fact that 
a considerable amount of new cloth- 

i ing- and beds were necessary. The 
jg j income is $139.77 less than last year.

| The numerous gifts in kind helped 
go j considerably to keep down expenses, 

and the Managers feel grateful for 
these donations.

FIRST FOOTBALL MATCH.necessi-
arrange-

won
o

The first football match for the sea
son was played in Mr. John Dwyer’s 
field yesterday afternoon.

Snow was falling for a part of thfe 
time but that did not lessen the inter-

CJRCITT COURT The ladies in charge are to be com 
OPENis AT HR. GRACE, plimented on the success of the even-

| ing.
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The Northern Supreme Court on 
circuit will be held at Harbor Grace 
from April 21st to 25th.

won the aggregateoI»

NEW SUPERINTENDENT 
A NATIVE OF TB IS CITY

(Continued from page 1)‘Billy’ is the 145 lb. wrestler for the 
Y. M. C. U., and his club has not lost ^Discharged from Or

during

est.i
The season has opened early. This 

promises to be a good year for foot
ball.

. . Matcheso v *i phanàgea match this year, ie., every club 
they wrestled they won by a majority.

They defeated Marblehead Y. M. C. In Orphanage 31st
1913............

Canada
Mrs. McPherson 
Mrs. Gosling: - 
Mrs. Chesman 

■ Mrs. Reid * . (skip)

DO IT NOW!
A few’ month’s more and we’ll 
shake the largest circulation In
the country. We claim set onu* !
place now—W’hat about your ad- 

v vertisingf

Newfoundland 
Mrs. Job 

Mrs. Mtinn 
Mrs. Rogerson 

Mrs. Duder

1913 ..1 10 9u= !
o

, ! Newfoundlander in British Columbia ! 
Honored by Fellow Craftsmen.

A., Harvard University and Andover Dec 30 33 MISSIONARY SERVICES
AT GOWER ST. CHI RCH.

•9:
College. Mr. Goodland won his j One girl was placed w’ith a good 
matches xin these three meets. Sam family> and the other girls and boys

were returned

I

WTe note by the Grartd Forks Ga- 
| cette, the leading paper of Grand 
Forke, B.C., that at the meeting of the 
Grand Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, 
for Canada held in Toronto, recently, 

day night there will be a song service Mr. W. J. Cook, of Grand Forks, 
when ail Stainer’s music will be ren-

to tlieir mothers.Anderson trained the Harvard boys, 
and Cyclone Burns is trainer for And- j Several applications have been made 
over. The Newfoundlander threw’ the by men wishing to adopt boys, which

have had to be refused, owing to the
He has been in three open meets, j extreme youth of the boys.

In the Dfish-American contests at the

i Miss Linton 
Mrs. Prowse 
Mrs. C. Harvey
Mrs. J. Harvey (skip) Mrs. Clapp 

Newfoundlanders won. They were 
then challenged by a team of All-

risdiction over the Cnapters of O’- j ^
Kanaga Boundary and Kootenay Dis- M „ °“ers 
trictg Mrs. Rennie (skip)

Miss M13herson
Mrs. H. Baird

] Mrs. Browning
All-Comerse victorious.
Mr. Davidson’s bonspiel won by

Mrs. Duder (skip), Mrs. Bradshaw,
| Mrs. Munn, Mrs. T. B. Clift.

Mrs. J. S. Munn’s Bonspiel—^Won
|by Mrs. J. Harvey (skip), Mrs. Alder-
j dice, Miss Linton, Mrs. Hickman.

Mrs. W. Rennie’s Bonspiel—Won by
j Mrs. Rogerson (skip), Mrs. Prowse,
j Miss Linton, Mrs. Hickman.

Woman’s Bonspiel had to be drawn
—Won by Mrs. Reid, Mrs. Duder, Mrs.
Job, Miss LeMessurier.

Sunday will be observed as Mission
ary Day at Gower St. Church. Rev. J. 
S. Sutherland of ^he Presbyterian 
Church, will preach in the morning.

At night there will be a platform 
meeting and several speakers will de
liver addresses.

Special music will be rendered.

Mrs. Alderdice 
Miss Baird 

Mrs. J. Baird

Domestic Management.

In this respect it has been rather 
an eventful year. Miss M. Anderson 
was taken seriously ill in June, and 
was forced to resign her position in 
August, as her health would not al
low her continuing in office. She had 
held the position of Lady Superinten
dent since October, 1909, and the 
Managers wish to place on record 
their appreciation of her valuable 
services. Miss N. Weedon was in 
charge of the institution during July 
and Miss D. Strangman during Aug
ust. *
' On 16th September Mr. John B. 
Wadland went into residence as su
perintendent, with Mrs. Wadland as 
superintendent of interior manage
ment and the girls section.

Bequests by Will.

Under the w ill of the late Hon. J. S. 
Pitts, C.M.G., the charity is to receive 
the munificent bequest of $2,000.00.

The late Mrs. Elizabeth Sloan left 
a legacy of $218.00 to the Orphanage.

Under the will of the late Wm. A. 
Marshall the charity is to receive the 
munificent bequest of $1,000.00.

I $ '
General Events.

The Sirius Concert Party under the 
management of Mr. Jack Rossley 
gave a variety entertainment about 
the end of October which netted $120.

Mr. Rossley has been very kind in 
-inviting theOrphans to his theatre on 
several occasions, and the Managers 
appreciate his kindness.

An At Home was held in the Or
phanage for the Sunday School Teach 
ers of the Deanery of Avalon who 
were attending the Deanery Biennial 
Conference.

The Managers wish to thank their 
many friends in the Colony and else
where, and trust they will continue 
their support.

The report is signed by Mr. Walter i 
F. Rendell as Hon. Secretary.

« o«-

SONG SERVICE.I
i
t Andover man in 6 minutes.« At the Presbyterian Church, Sun-1
4 , Was

elected Grand Superintendent with ju !
! fi Good Health Record

Mechanic^ Building, he got second 
place out of seven men.

The Orphanage has been remarka-dered.
Three pretty anthems have been prac 
deed by the choir.

bly free from sickness, but the Hon. 
At the Union Boat Club, Cambridge, Physician has been

he was second 4>ut of 6 men, and in when his services were required. In 
the Clapp Memorial

Newfoundland
Mrs. Duder 

Mrs. Rogerson 
Mrs. Munn 

Mrs. Job

most attentive o
MAGISTRATE’S LEVEE.5 o The gentleman referred to is a na

tive of St John’s, being a son of 
William Cook, Esq., and brother of our I 
popular townsman, Mr. Tasker Cook. I 

The same paper also states: 
“According to advices from Anyox. 

Tom Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. | 
Cook, is booked for a matrimonial trip j 
at Vancouver on the 19th.”

5 (Weymouth) his report Dr. AndersonAlready hundreds of seats have 
been sold for “Pépita.* Do not delay 
in securing yours.

I says :
“There has been no epidemic dis- 

He had to beat three ease amongst the children. The or- 
fellows. He got afall on one fellow, dinary slight ailments have been sat- 
a Turk, in 8 minutes; a decision in isfactorily cared for at the Orphan- 
10 minutes on a chap from the Clapp 
Memorial, and a 15 minutes decision 
on achap from Allston at he Finnish

S14 championship, he wron out, \getting£ A seaman, drunk and disorderly 
wras fined $5 or 14 days.

A 25 laborer, charged with vagran
cy will likely be sent to the Poor Asy 
lum.

A woman summoned another for as 
sault and slander; defendant was 
fined $1 or 3 days for the first offence 
and $5 or 14 days for the second.

Id
3 first place.■

o
GOSPEL SERVICE.

i age.
“Three of the children have been un 

der treatment for tuburcular glands; 
when surgical aid was needed, they 

I were treated at the General Hospital. 
One child now is awaiting admission 
to the hospital. Whilst ^tuburcular,’ 
his form was not considered contagi
ous or dangerous in any way, and 
there was on attempt made at isola
tion.

“During my visits I have always 
found the children well cared for, and 
the Superintendents making every en 
deavor for their good.”

S. S. Orphanage League.
The accounts of this department 

show a record year, the colections 
amounting to $884.15 ($234.80 more 
than the previous year) 
now lèl schools enrolled/and the to
tal receipts since the League was or
ganized amount to $3,004.45. 
Superintendents and teachers of en
rolled schools are to be congratulated 
on this excelent showing.

The Treasurer’s Statement
The financial statement of the Hon. 

Treasurer sho^ a very healthy fi-

The Gospel Service at Gower St. 
Church last night was attended by a 
very large congregation and the ser
vice was most inspiring.

All the Methodist clergy of the city 
were present and assisted.

The lesson was read by Mi*. J. 
Bowden and Miss Halfyard of Wesley 
choir rendered a very pretty solo.

Mr. Fred Chislett delivered the ad
dress taking as his subject: “The 
healing of the lame man by the Apos
tles.

His address was a very practical 
one and was listened to with atten
tion. Rev. -Dr. Curtis also spoke, 
making an earnest appeal to the con
gregation.

These services will continue every 
night until Easter. v

i
1§ gym. v

The Andover man and the three at 
Weymouth were on the same day. 
Thee ontests took place on a Satur
day. He worked in the forenoon and 
took a train at 1.19 for Andover, and 
arrived there at 2.30, won his match 
during the afternoon. Left Andover 
at 5 and got back to Bostoq at 6.30. 
Reached Weymouth at 7.30, weighed 
in and cleaned out the bunch.

The last man had only wrestled 
once before he met the St. John’s 
boy, while he ’ was the fourth ‘Billy’ 
tackled. He was the only one of his 
team to get a fall at Andover.

The following Wednesday he dis
located his collar bone and is out 
of the game for the balance of the 
season.

The New England championship 
and the ‘Tech’ meat are on this week, 
but he will nq£ be able to compete. 
He is greatly disappointed too, as his 
chances of lifting the 145-lb. cham
pionship of New England were par
ticularly bright. There is . also a 
meeting with Yale University, in 
which he will not be able to take 
part.

Mr. Goodland won two silver cups, 
a gold medal and a silver medal in 
the above contests.

o

B. I. S. Play
Well Received

o
j

DON’T DARE DOUBT IT !
one of the Best Paying Propo
sitions to-day is an Advertising 
Contract space in THE DAIIA

" MAIL.

r
The B.I.S. Dramatic Company 

peated their success of St. Patrick’s 
Day—-“A Daughter of Erin” at St 
Patrick’s Hall yesterday afternoon 
and evening. Ther was a large at
tendance on each occasion. The mem
bers of the company were perfectly 
at home in their parts and each won 
new honors. Specialities were ren- 
dere* by Mr. J. L. Slattery and Mr. 
A. Summers. The proceeds were in 
aid of the Holy Cross Schools.

re- o■
FORGING AHEAD !

That is the position of the 
DAILY MAIL, as each issue 
sees a larger sale.y-What about 
that WANT ADYlLt

Tailoring by Mail Orderm ■

F
SB I make a specialty offf'Y
1* O

Mail Order Tailoring
and can guarantee _good fitting 
and stylish garmentsto measure.

LENA BADLY DAMAGED
JETTISONED CARGO.i /

There aret
Word has been received that the 

Lena which loaded fish at Carbon- 
ear has arrived at Malaga after a ter
rible passage.

She encountered terrific weather 
and was within an ace of going to 
bottom. Her sails were blown away 
arid fifteen feet of her bulwarks were 
broken.

The crew were obliged to jettison a 
large quantity of fish to keep her 
afloat.

tm A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly tn&àe 

up and despatched C.O.D. to anv 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

o <y
Ï5 ^ * TheANNUAL SOIREE N.BÂ No better Investment can be made 

than by taking a Contract Space la 
the DAILY MAIL.The N. B. S. are making all pre

parations for their annual soiree to 
be held at Easter. - 

The C. C. C. Band will furninsh the 
music. Further particulars will be 
published in advertisement next 
week.

M
-o

m *m ■% J FIND BLACK FOX AT SEA
5 I ©

Halifax, March 20.—Capt. Schemer- 
ssen of the steamer Scotia, reports 
the capture of a,red and black fox 
by himself and his men on the last 

MP*If yen want good Seats for the trip. The fox was captured on the 
Calak Opera apply at the Atlantic ice about three miles off Egg Island, 
Bookstore immediately.

JOHN ADRAIN,I

MERCHANT TAILOR,Mr. Goodland’s many friends in St. 
John’s will learn of his accident'with 
regret, and hope that he will ' soon 
be as well as ever. He intended 
visiting St. John’s next month, but

, l f
I i

o ST. JOHN’S.o
F.P.U. office.)11 

S
■ (Next door to 
1 jan20,s,tu,th

No word has yet been received of 
the Digby reaching Glasgow.

fi
h ■■ Halifax County.
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